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The Truth About Giving 
2 Corinthians 8:12-15; 9:5-15 

 

 The Second Letter to the Corinthians 
 
Theme:  Grace produces generosity in the people of God. 
 

Outline: 
 

I. Generosity is not determined by one’s circumstances (8:2) 
 

II. Generosity comes from an overflow of gratitude (8:2, 4; 9:2, 7). 
 

III. Generosity is the result of grace. It is proportionate (8:3, 11, 12) and voluntarily 
sacrificial (8:3; 9:5, 7) 

 

IV. Generosity ministers to the equality within the Body of Christ (8:13-15 [Cf. Exod. 
16:18]). 

 

V. Generosity is governed by the unchanging principle of sowing and reaping (9:6-15). 
 
HARVEST 

• The “liberal” soul shall be made “fat.” (KJV Prov. 11:25) 

• What FAT looks like changes under the Old and New Covenant. 

• Notice the “Harvest” (9:8-10). Every good deed / righteousness 
 
CAUTION 

1. Remember MANNA (8:15). 
2. The HEALTH and WEALTH GOSPEL is FALSE. 
3. When we teach physical prosperity through spiritual gifting, we are teaching a false 

gospel.  
4. The idea that God does not want you poor or sick or struggling is not the GOSPEL. 
5. There are plenty examples of people of means in the Bible who believed. 
6. But neither JESUS nor His apostles would have “fit” today’s marketing of the GOSPEL. 
7. This is the very point the false teachers were seeking to leverage against Paul in order to 

discredit him. 
8. Paul would have been fully rejected by our current barrage of HEALTH and WEALTH 

teachers / preachers. 
9. Paul was physically pathetic and financially strapped. This is Paul’s point in  

2 Corinthians 11:1ff. 
 
HARVEST 

1. One of the “fruits” of generosity is the expression of gratitude / thanksgiving in the 
recipient (9:11-15). 

2. God is glorified 
3. Your testimony “rings” true. GRACE REIGNS! 



Waukesha Bible Church is a family of families seeking to live in the Storyline of the Bible.  She is determined by design to have 

a God-centered, Christ-exalting worship; a Word-centered teaching focused on personal discipleship through intentional and 

systematic instruction; a Global-impacting mission that resolves to be a church planting church; and a Grace-based fellowship 

where disciples are invited to live under a reigning grace characterized by a Gospel-driven sanctification that celebrates a 

divine monergism to the Christian life. 

 
Shepherding the Sheep: (What is the NEXT STEP?) 
 
Paul’s APPEAL (8:8; 9:13). 
 

1. In light of all I’ve said [Paul], “Excel in this act of grace.” 
2. Showcase God’s grace through your gracious generosity toward the needs of the church 

(8:8; 9:13). 
 

How might you and I live gospel rich generous lives individually and corporately? 
 
 
 


